
              

 

There is no font too small or margin too narrow to fulfill our credo that “All the News that Fits We Print” 

  Before the Bell   

Bill Facendini, assisted by Rick Wilson, welcomed Rotarians and guests to the meeting.  Big smiles and warm greetings 
set the tone for the day. 

 New  CLUB  GROUP  PHOTO  –  APRIL  13th  IS  THE  DAY 

Do you have on your schedule? 

To allow time for the Speech Contest, we’re asking all to arrive a little 
early, get through the food line, and start eating by Noon, then we’ll 

start heading outside for the photo around 12:15.  If everyone is on time 
and we move fast then we’ll be back in our inside seats around 12:35.  
While you are finishing your dessert, the Speech Contest will start about 

12:45, allowing us to finish up on time at 1:30.  Don’t forget to wear 

a blue shirt/blouse, darker pants/skirt. 

 

At the Bell   

President Aleia began the meeting with a tap of the gavel at 12:15.  Harry Simms led us 
in the Pledge of Allegiance, then Rick Wilson led us in a dramatic rendition 
of “God Bless America” (All present were especially impressed by the virtual 
cymbals Rick used to embellish the song).  The thought for the day was 
offered by Barbara Beedon, who shared with us a story about a monk 
named AachanCha [Achaan Chah/Ajahn Chah Subhaddo, …, Thai Buddhist 
monk, 1918-1992.  –Ed.]  who had an insightful response to another monk 
who was fond of complaining about the (perceived) failings of 
others.  AachanCha turned to the complaining monk and said 
“You are like someone raising chickens, who goes out in the 

morning to pick up the droppings instead of the eggs.”  Better to have eggs 
to take home than droppings, right?  A rather memorable way to suggest we 
all focus on the good rather than the bad in others…. 
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  Visiting Rotarians and Guests   

Jack Blasco introduced our visiting 
Rotarians: Our District 5130 Governor 
Nominee for 2013/2014 Year,  
Helaine Campbell, Pam Davis from the 
Santa Rosa West Club, and two 
members of the Rotaract Club of 
Southern Sonoma County – Jessica 
Deas and Teresa O’Grady.  (For those of 
you who don’t know about Rotaract, as 
was the case with this scribe, it is a 
Rotary-sponsored service club for young 
men and women ages 18 through 30.  
Rotaract clubs are a program of RI, 

under guidance of a local Rotary club – in this case Rohnert Park-
Cotati and Petaluma Valley.)  [See ABC’s of Rotary #59.  –Ed.] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President-Elect Edwin Wilson introduced our guest speaker  
Nina Arbour.  Ken Silveira introduced his guests Meredeth Bertacco 
and her husband BJ Bertacco.  Tim Moore (father of Meredeth) 
introduced his guest, his wife Mary Ann.   

Charlie Lippert was introduced by Greg Jacobs, acting as proxy for 
Charlie’s husband Bill Lippert.   

Lucy Barnett, from the Development Office, Sutter Care and Home 
(known to many of us as Sutter VNA), was the guest of Tom Boag.   

Richard Power introduced his guest, Jim Galsterer, the executive 
director of TLC Family and Child Services.  Mark Stevens 
introduced two guests: Kate Crigler, Community Outreach 
Coordinator for Global Student Embassy, as well as Angelica Nunez 
(who Mark was kind enough to introduce, but, as he explained to 
this scribe, she actually showed up uninvited to the meeting and 
then departed early in the meeting).   

David Still introduced his guest, Jim Fox, who he described as a 
dedicated community volunteer [Stewards of the Coast and 

Redwoods.  –Ed.].   

Bob Rogers introduced Andy Russell, 
present as a guest of the club.  Andy 
leads Physical Therapy at Palm Drive 
Hospital.  Kristi Doden was introduced 
by Bob Hirsch, as his guest.   

 

 

 

 

  Future Programs   
March 30

th
 

Speaker: Lori Austin 
Program: Prison Healthcare Services, CA 
Host: Kent Seegmiller 

April 6
th

 
Speaker: Jay Youngdahl 
Program: Religious Lives of the Navajo 

Workers 
Host: Bob Cugini 

April 13
th

   
Program: Speech Contest 
Host: Larry Ford 

& April 13th GROUP PHOTO     BE EARLY !  

April 20
th

 
Speaker: Efren Carrillo and more 
Program: Overcoming Obstacles Award 
Host: Tom Boag 

April 27
th

 
Program: Rotary Foundation Program 
Host: Mike Ferguson 

May 4
th

 
Program: Vocational Awards 
Host: Katy Spyrka 

May 11
th

 
Speaker: Michael Ruppert 
Program: Collapse 
Host: Mike Ferguson 

May 18
th

 
Speaker: Paul Voissen 
Program: Recent Trends in Sonoma County 

Agriculture 
Host: Henry Alker 

  Future Events   
District 5130 Assembly,  

March 30
th

 - 31
st 

(*See Attached*)
 

Hillcrest Interact Club – Rummage Sale March 31  
(*See Attached *) 

Club Group Photograph, Fri. April 13th 

Friendship Dinners, April 14
th

 and 21
st

 

HAPPY HOUR AT GTO’s Seafood House 
(3

rd
 Friday of the Month), 234 South Main, Seb. 

NEXT HAPPY HOUR @ GTO’s–APRIL 20
th

,2012 

Wine Valley Cycle for Sight, April 21
st

 (*See Attached*) 

Learn to Swim Program Starts, April 23
rd

 - June 

Polio Music Benefit, April 27
th

 

District 5130 Conference, June 15
th

 – 17
th

  

  Miscellany   
NEXT Board Meeting (3

rd
 Wednesdays) 

Location: Mike Long Office, 7724 Healdsburg Ave, Seb. 
Date/Time: Wednesday April 18

th
, 5:30 p.m. 

   Web Site for Make-Up Locations 
www.rotary5130.org/meeting_locations.shtml 

MAKEUP NOTIFICATIONS – Send to JOHN BLASCO at 
jcblasco@comcast.net 

On-line Make-Ups:  www.RotaryEClubOne.org 

Interact Make-Ups 
Analy High: 12:35 Wed. In the Choir Room 
Brook Haven: 12:40, 1

st
 & 3

rd
 Thurs., Rm. 4 

 (Check-in @ Front Office first) 
Hillcrest: 12:20, Every 3

rd
 Tues., Rm. 6 

CALL AHEAD TO CONFIRM MEETINGS 

mailto:jcblasco@comcast.net


  Announcements   

General Announcements 

July 23 Debunking: Pauline Pellini announced July 23 as the date for President Aleia’s debunking.   
Mark your calendars!  The event will be held at the Holy Ghost Hall.   

April 13 Club Photo: President Aleia reminded us all that April 13 is the date for our group club photo.   

Don’t miss it, and remember to wear a blue shirt (Rotary shirts or other blue shirts are fine.)   

April 7 Forget Me Not Farms Gazebo: President Aleia also encouraged one and all to join in on April 7 to help build a 
gazebo for Forget Me Not Farms, an incredible organization that connects sweet fuzzy animals with troubled kids for 
therapy purposes.  (This is a special project of President Aleia’s – this scribe hopes we’ll all be there to help.)  This is an 
all-day, behind the Humane Society on Highway 12.  In response to President Aleia’s announcement, both Sally Ewald 
and David Still raised their hands to volunteer to help build the gazebo. 

March 30 District Assembly: President-Elect Edwin encouraged all who are interested to attend the Rotary District 5130 
Assembly meeting in Ukiah. 

March 24 Rotaract Texas Hold’em Fundraiser: Rotaract representatives Teresa O’Grady and Jessica Deas invited 
everyone to attend the Rotaract Club fundraiser on March 24 at Lucchesi Park in Petaluma. 

April 21 Apple Blossom Festival – Float: President Aleia called for volunteers to help with the Apple Blossom Float that is 
being built as a joint project between our club and Sebastopol Sunrise. 

April 23 Learn to Swim Orientation: Jack Blasco announced he’s been retained as 
marketing consultant by Greg Jacobs and Rick Wilson, to increase volunteer 
participation in the Swim Program.  Jack encouraged all to sign up as swim coaches for 
this program, and to do so in time for the April 23 orientation.  His speech was 
embellished with something about the “ship being about to sail” 
and “not being left at the dock” and similar water-related 
phrases.  (One thing about Jack – he keeps it entertaining, 
which certainly makes our meetings (and this scribe’s note-
taking) much more fun.) 

April 28 Rebuilding Together: Gene Nelson announced that our club will do repair and rehab 
work on a local home, as part of the Rebuilding Together program.  Skilled volunteers needed, 
but also those who are unskilled but willing workers – there will be plenty of yard work and 
similar needs in this project. 

Community Grants Committee Announcements: $50,000 Awarded 

Dorothy Rodella, Chair of the Community Grants Committee, presented a summary of 
grants awarded by the Committee this year.  Dorothy informed us that the Committee 
received 51 applications for funding totaling $135,000.  The final awards went to 28 
applicants, and totaled $50,000.  The $50,000 distributed was from profits made at our 
2011 Lobster Feed.  Dorothy pointed out that $100,000 was made at that event, with half 
going to international interests and half to our Community Grant Program.  Dorothy’s 
advice: We should make sure we all put this year’s Lobster Feed on our Calendars: 
October 20

th
!   

Global Student Embassy Thank You for $900 Grant: Dorothy then introduced Kate 
Crigler of GSE.  Kate thanked Rotary for the $900 Community Grant awarded to GSE, 
and took a few moments to describe the GSE program.  
She described GSE as a youth leadership exchange 
program, founded by Sebastopol young people.  GSE 
works with local high school students, facilitating 

discussions into ways the students can improve their world.  The community garden at 
Village Trailer Park was established and is maintained by Analy High School GSE 
members who wanted to provide low cost or free produce to needy individuals and 
nonprofits.  It has provided 1,500 pounds of produce to Village Park residents and to 
nonprofits.  This is the garden that the $900 grant from our club will benefit.  GSE also has 
two groups of Sonoma County students abroad at the moment – one group installing a 
community garden in Nicaragua and another group in Ecuador doing a reforestation 
project.  

 



President Aleia then introduced Jim Galsterer of TLC Family and 
Child Services.  Jim thanked Rotary for the grant, and said a few 
words about TLC, which provides foster and adoptive care services.  
This includes the campus outside Sebastopol, across from Andy’s 
Produce on Highway 116.  That location provides residential care 
for about 20 youth, most of whom have complex mental health 
issues.  Length of stay is generally 7 to 9 months.  TLC also 
operates at that site a licensed high school that provides services to 
the youth residing at the facility, as well as day students from the 
area.  The school has about 48 students and 6 teachers.  Jim 
reported that TLC’s adoptive services in Sebastopol are very active, 
and that it completed 41 adoptions in 2011.  TLC also operates a 
transitional housing unit in Santa Rosa for youth up to age 25, provides foster and adoptive services out of an office in 
Ukiah, and oversees all foster homes for kids removed from their homes for abuse or neglect in Mendocino County.  In all, 
TLC has 120 employees. 

  New Member Induction: Meredeth Bertacco   

Ken Silveira took the podium to announce the induction of Meredeth 
Bertacco as our newest club member.  Ken proposed Meredeth as a 
member.  He has known her since she was a child, has seen her grow 
up, go off to school, and then come back to work in the office of her 
father, member Tim Moore, owner of Edward Jones in Sebastopol.  
Ken spoke highly of Meredeth and her many assets.  He also 
recognized Meredeth’s parents, Tim and Mary Ann Moore, for their 
many contributions to Rotary, and closed his comments by thanking 
them for their greatest accomplishment – “their daughter Meredeth”.  
(Very sweetly put, from this scribe’s perspective.)   

At Ken’s invitation, the following were called to the front of the room 
for the formal induction: Meredeth Bertacco; her husband BJ 
Bertacco; Meredeth’s father, Tim Moore; her mother, Mary Ann 
Moore; President Aleia; and Membership Committee Chair, Harry 
Polley. 

 

Harry spoke about Meredeth’s background in Finance (a BA) and her recent 
decision to join her father at Edward Jones in Sebastopol.  He commented 
that, just as there will be high expectations of Meredeth in her new financial 
advisor role at Edward Jones, there will be equally high expectations of her 
as a member of Rotary – where service above self is the guiding philosophy.  
Harry encouraged Meredeth to be proactive about her role in Rotary, and 
urged her to remember that “the more you give, the more you’ll receive”.  
Harry announced that Meredeth’s mentor will be Ken Silveira.  Meredeth 
was then formally inducted to Rotary of Sebastopol.  President Aleia then 
presented Meredeth Bertacco with her Rotary pin, her badge, membership 
directory, and plaques.  Meredeth’s category is “Investment: Securities.”   

Meredeth’s induction was met with enthusiastic applause from all present. 

  Recognitions and Fines   

No recognitions or fines at this meeting.  (As President Aleia explained to this scribe when asked after the meeting, 
there simply wasn’t time.  “Don’t worry; we’ll have ton$ for next meeting.”) 

  The Raffle   

The winning raffle number was 498346….but no-one had it…so another was pulled – 
498288.  Oddly enough, it was claimed by two Rotarians, but Ken Silveira won 
out…only to spin the wheel and only win $10.  (Dorothy Rodella then stepped up to 
the wheel uninvited, spun the wheel, and hit the jackpot!  Or course it didn’t count, but 
it sure was fun nonetheless.)   



  PROGRAM   

President-Elect Edwin introduced our speaker Nina Arbour.  Nina works for Memorial Hospice, Hospice of Petaluma, 
and North County Hospice, all of which are programs of the St Joseph Health System.  She is the Community Education, 
Volunteer, and Grief Services Manager.  Over the course of a 29-year career in hospice, Nina has trained thousands of 
volunteers to help patients and their families.  She is also passionate about educating the community about end of life 
choices.  She has served on the Sonoma County End of Life Care Alliance, educating people about hospice and grief 
support services.   

Nina began her presentation with a thank you to those present and an 
observation that the mission of Rotary rings true for her also.  She spent 
some time addressing the need to break through the fear people have of 
discussing death and dying.  As was said by Woody Allen: “I’m not afraid 
of death.  I just don’t want to be there when it happens.”  Nina suggested 
that we see death and dying as a validation of life, and recognize that 
dealing with death can leave a person with a true appreciation of life.  She 
spoke some about her disappointment in the relatively limited use 
Americans make of Hospice services.   

Hospice services are available to everyone (through Medicare, as this 
scribe happens to know), and are intended to provide care during the final 
six months of a person’s life.  Nina reported that statistics show that, at 
best, most people get about 2 months of hospice care.  She believes that 
patients and their families are seeking hospice services too late, because 
of their reluctance to deal with the issues of death and dying.  This is an 
unfortunate situation, from Nina’s perspective, because she’s found that hospice services really do enhance the quality of 
life for patients and their families.  She also observed that hospice care can go beyond six months, as is the case with a 
patient currently under hospice care with St. Joseph’s, who is now going on three years of hospice care.   

Nina then talked about the philosophy of hospice care, which approaches end of life care with concern for the whole 
person – mind, body, and spirit.  This philosophy extends not just to the patient, but also to the family.  She pointed out at 
this point that hospice does not just serve the aging population – it serves also the young who die, such as Nina’s brother, 
who died at the age of 39, and was the beneficiary of hospice services.  She observed that cancer was originally the most 
common diagnosis of hospice patients, but now there are four major diagnoses: heart conditions, “medically unspecified”, 
dementia, and lung disease.  Hospice services involve a team of professionals and volunteers: nurses, social workers, 
doctors, home health aides, chaplains, and, of course, volunteers.  This team does it’s best to give the patient and family 
a sense of normalcy – the goal being to provide them with whatever they want, and to be there in the best of times and 
the worst of times.  She pointed out that hospice will go wherever the patient calls home (even a boat on the river or a car 
converted to a living space…if that’s home for the patient).  Similarly, “family” can mean many different things and hospice 
accepts and facilitates any relationship that can support the patient (e.g. neighbors can be “family”).  (Nina took a moment 
to recognize a Rotary guest here, Lucy Barnett, who does hospice care with Sutter.  She explained that they both have 
been involved with hospice for about 30 years, and expressed her pleasure at having Lucy present.)   

Nina gave an overview of hospice services in the U.S. today, reporting that there are about 500 hospice agencies in the 
U.S., and that at this point 58% are for profit.  She encouraged anyone seeking hospice care to be selective about 
choosing an agency, and to ask questions about each agency, such as: (1) How many patients do you serve each year; 
(2) How long have you been providing hospice services; and (3) What is your volunteer ratio to staff?  She also 
emphasized the importance of raising the question of hospice care with physicians earlier rather than later, to ensure that 
patients and their families receive the benefits of care as quickly as possible.  She urged us all to not be shy about 
discussing death and dying issues with our loved ones.  Nina shared a story about a conversation she had with her father 
at the Christmas dinner table.  She asked him what would be important to him in the last stages of his life, as he was 
dying.  To her surprise, he told her he’d always liked tulips.  She never would have guessed that about him.  This end of 
life conversation has helped her during the last two years, as her father has been deteriorating as he suffers from 
dementia.    

Nina commented that it was important to remember that hospice also offers grief support, and recognizes that grieving is 
a normal human experience (that doesn’t get resolved with three days off of work…).  St. Joseph’s provided 1,000 people 
last year with grief services.  

Nina answered a number of questions, focused on how hospice views certain patient beliefs.  In each case, she 
responded that hospice encourages patients and their families to talk about their beliefs and preferences, and seeks to 
support them in any way they need to be supported.   

President Aleia thanked Nina for her presentation, and presented her speaker gift – a donation to PolioPlus in her name. 



  The Closing Bell   

President Aleia rang the meeting to a close at 1:30 pm. 

  New Member Proposal   

Membership Proposal 

Andrew Russell has been proposed for membership by Bob Rogers with the classification of Physical Therapy: 
Management.  This proposal has been approved by the Membership/Classification Committee and the Board of 
Directors.  Any objections to this proposal must be submitted in writing to the Board within 10 days of this notice.   
If none is received, the Club Secretary will notify the Club President to proceed with the induction of the new member. 

 
 

The ABC’s of Rotary 
(Taken from “The ABCs of Rotary”, a Rotary International publication originally prepared by  

Dr. Cliff Dochterman who was RI President in 1992-93) 

#10:  Paul Harris – First but Not First 

Was Paul Harris the first president of a Rotary club?  No 

Was Paul Harris the first president of Rotary International?  Yes 

There is an easy explanation to this apparent contradiction.  Although Paul Harris was the founder and organizer of 

the first Rotary Club in Chicago in 1905, the man selected to be the first president was one of the other founding 

members, Silvester Schiele. 

By the year 1910 there were 16 Rotary clubs, which linked up as an organization called the National Association of 

Rotary clubs.  Two years later the name was changed to the International Association of Rotary Clubs, as Rotary was 

organized in Winnipeg, Canada and then in England, Ireland, and Scotland.  In 1922 the name was shortened to 

Rotary International. 

When the first organization of Rotary clubs was created in 1910, Paul Harris was selected as the first president.  He 

served in this position for two years, from 1910 until 1912.  Thus the founder of the Rotary idea, who declined to be 

president of the first club, became the first president of the worldwide organization, Rotary International. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 



CLICK HERE TO REGISTER AT:  www.rotary5130.org/district_assembly_2012.shtml 

http://www.rotary5130.org/district_assembly_2012.shtml


  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



20 YEARS BACK -- APPLEKNOCKER FOR FEBRUARY 21, 1992 
 

 


